The Sacramento Recorder Society
A place for early music of all kinds in Sacramento
A chapter of the American Recorder Society
An affiliate of the San Francisco Early Music Society

May 2022
For more information about the Sacramento Recorder Society, visit our blog
at http://sacrecorders.wordpress.com/

May Meeting
7:15pm
(start time 7:30pm)
Tuesday, May 3, 2022
Via Zoom
Conductor:
Kate Canan
This is our regular SRS chapter
meeting date, the first Tuesday of
the month.

A Letter from Our Editor
Dear SRS members and friends,
Wasn’t the meeting with Jennifer Carpenter enjoyable? I’m not sure if I liked the
melancholy pieces better, or the lively dances.
We experienced a broad span of time and
emotion in our ninety minutes! Our next meeting will be with our own Kate Canan. Sadly,
we will not be in person, but since the numbers are starting to rise AGAIN, the board decision seems like a wise one.
On my way out for a walk a few days
ago, I stepped out of my door under a small
flock of birds taking a break on the rain gutter
that runs over the front door. I could see their
fluttering shadows on the cement walk in front
of me since the sun was behind the house.
Surprised by my exit, they rose as a little flock
and flew first to a nearby tree. Then, when I
got too close again, they fluttered excitedly
across the street. Such an unexpected treat!
Did you know that one of the early uses
of the recorder was to train birds to sing? The
Elon Musks and Jeff Bezoses of the Renaissance had caged birds taught to sing by having
the melodies they wanted the birds to learn

played to them over and over again. One
of the first pieces of recorder music that I
bought was The Bird Fancyer’s Delight, a
set of pieces that replicated (supposedly)
bird song. It was an aspirational purchase!
The name “recorder” refers to committing something to memory or learning
it by heart. So, recorders are a possible
memory aid for birds! Another suggestion
for early recorder use was to teach melodies to singers, human songbirds. A learning aid for them as well.
The English recorder player, Sarah
Jeffery, creator of Team Recorder on
YouTube, covers the cool early history of
the recorder. In addition to what I have
shared above, she shares what the instrument has been called in almost seventy
languages. In Germanic languages, the recorder is called a blockflute, which refers
to the block of wood inserted in the windway that directs our breath as we play. In
France, it’s the flute à bec, the beaked
flute, referring to the beaked shape of the
mouthpiece. In other romance languages,
the name translates to sweet flute, as opposed to reeded instruments, I suppose. In
Latin it’s a tibia recta, a straight flute, as
opposed to a transverse flute.
I’ve just given you a sampling of
what Ms. Jeffery shares on her YouTube
video. Be sure to check it out for yourself!
Here’s the link:
https://youtu.be/hJwCxX6L6UM
We are still hoping to have a lowkey Summer Party in person for our June
meeting, and have begun planning for the
2022-2023 season of chapter meetings.
See you on May 3rd!
Patty Johnson
SRS newsletter editor

Conductors for 20212021-2022
We hope to meet in person again as soon as
it is possible.
May 3, 2022

Kate Canan (via Zoom)

June 7, 2022

Summer Solstice
Celebration!

Concerts
Performances at UC Berkeley…
May 6, 2022

Tallis Scholars

Information: calperformances.org

Conductor’s Notes on the Music for the
May Meeting
The program for May 3 invokes memories
of singing and playing recorder around the
campfire. Our first introduction to harmony
singing is often rounds, and early music has
a rich history of canons, rounds, and fugues.
We’ll sample a few from several different
centuries.
Tallis Canon
Sumer is icumen in
Llibre Vermell: O Virgo Splendens, Laudemus Virgenem, Splendens ceptigera
Ah, Robin
Ravenscroft: As I Mee Walked, Round of
Three Country Dances
Josquin: Petite Camusette
Bach Canon for 4 Voices, BWV 1073
Telemann canonic sonatas
Mozart Puzzle Canons
Music Alone Shall Live

Our May Conductor:
Kate Canan
Kathryn Canan did not learn recorder in
third grade. After her parents forced her to
slave away on piano from an early age, for
which she is now very grateful, she picked up
flute and is still astounded at the adventures
and friendships music has brought into her
life. At a Christmas party in 1991 she saw
someone playing tenor recorder, went to a
workshop on Renaissance music, and immediately developed severe instrument acquisition
disorder.
She has studied recorder privately with
Hanneke van Proosdij and medieval music
with Shira Kammen. She also earned an M.A.
in liberal arts at CSUS, specializing in medieval culture, so she is one of few world experts
on diseases caused by elves.
She plays a variety of early music
with Baroque and Beyond and keeps finding
excuses for musical adventures with Early
Music Maui, including shows at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Kathryn’s CD of medieval English music with Briddes Roune, Lenten is Come, is available
at Amazon and other online sites. She also
plays modern flute and piccolo for Light
Opera Theatre Sacramento. Kathryn teaches recorder and early flutes to students of all
ages and levels in her studio in Grass Valley,
CA.

San Francisco
Early Music Society
2022 Recorder
Workshop
New Beginnings: Music for Births,
Coronations and Weddings
First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley,
Geneva Hall (2420 Channing Way,
Berkeley)
First Congregational Church of Berkeley,
Sanctuary (2345 Channing Way, Berkeley)
July 17–23, 2022
Rotem Gilbert and Hanneke van
Proosdij, co-directors
Save the dates in your calendars
for what promises to be an exciting return
to the SFEMS in-person Recorder Workshop! Fill your days with recorder ensembles, technique classes, Renaissance
consorts, recorder orchestra, masterclasses, concerts, lectures and more. Explore Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque,
contemporary and world music in an intimate setting with world-class faculty.
Because of continued logistical
challenges of the pandemic, SFEMS will
be unable to offer group accommodations
for the 2022 summer workshops. There
will be secure storage space for large instruments at our venues. Early bird discount, if you register before April 8th!

Faculty
Vicki Boeckman
Malachai Komanoff Bandy
Rotem Gilbert
Peter Maund percussion
Gwyn Roberts
Hanneke van Proosdij
Information: sfems.org/sfems-workshops/
recorder/

Berkeley Festival
and
Exhibition
2022
June 5-12
Berkeley and San Francisco
Main Stage Concerts
Cantata Collective
Solazzo Ensemble
Rachel Podger
Vox Luminis
Chanticleer
A one-woman show, “Artemisia-Light
and Shadow”
An organ concert by Matthem Dirst
featuring the nadir (!) of organ
music (between Bach and Mendelsohn)

Exhibition and Marketplace
Sample and buy instruments
Purchase sheet music and CDs
Learn more about early music across
the country
June 9-11
Free and open to the public

Online Learning Opportunities
Wednesday Webinar: Double Tonguing
Boot Camp
with Anne Timberlake
Wednesday 5/11/2022 at 7 PM, CT
Learning to double tongue is an essential
part of becoming a more advanced recorder
player. We’ll review why, where, and how
to double tongue in this live, one-hour
Zoom webinar. We’ll also lay out a step-bystep plan for learning to double tongue
smoothly, synchronously, and accurately.
To register, visit my website,
annetimbelake.com, and complete the purchase process.
The registration fee is $18.
If you have questions, or if you prefer to write me a check, you can contact me
at anne@annetimberlake.com.
Rounds Workshop with
Debby Greenblatt
Tuesday, May 17, 7 - 8 PM, CDT and
Wednesday, May 18, 10 - 11 AM,
CDT. Different tunes will be played at each
session.
Each participant will receive a copy
of our “Book of Rounds”, written in the clef
of their choice. It has 40 tunes in 13 keys
from 12 countries. The lyrics for 27 tunes
are included, with handy indexes to organize it all. Volumes with the same tunes are
available for fiddle, viola, cello, soprano
recorder, alto recorder, tenor recorder, and
bass recorder.
During the Workshop, we will read,
play, and discuss various survival skills for
these kinds of pieces. A treble clef version
of the sheet music for the tunes being played
will be displayed on Zoom's screen during the
workshop.

There is limited enrollment, and preregistration is required. The fee for the
“Rounds Workshop” is $20. For more information, and to register:
https://www.greenblattandseay.com/

Concert in the Bay Area
Musica Pacifica presents...
Hijinks of the High Baroque: Composers
Behaving Badly
Calliope East Bay Music and Arts
Sunday, April 24 4:00pm
St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
1501 Washington Avenue, Albany CA
Tickets for in-person or streaming access:
https://tinyurl.com/acepwbb9

Online Concerts
Midtown Concerts presents…
The concerts listed below are live
streamed on the gemsny.org website or on
YouTube.
Concerts are each Thursday from 1:15pm
to 2:00pm EST (10:15am PST) or they are
available on YouTube.
Galileo’s Daughters
April 28, 2022
Galileo's Daughters bring alive through
music and readings the era of Suor Maria
Celeste.
House of Time
May 5, 2022
Private Versailles: Intimate Music for a
Very Public Place
Join House of Time for an afternoon of
music by Louis XIV’s favorite musicians.

A Virtual Recorder Society!!
The North American Virtual Recorder Society will be like any other ARS chapter only it
will be an online community and all meetings and
playing will be via Zoom. Although this is not a
perfect replacement for playing together in person, this is a tremendous opportunity for anyone
that doesn’t have access to a local “in-person”
chapter or just is looking for more playing time.
The Virtual Chapter will be active throughout the
year with monthly virtual playing sessions, learning and lots of fun.
Next Session: May 21, 2022, 1:30-3:30pm EDT
with Glen Shannon
For more information: www.navrs.org

Saint Peter’s Bach Collegium
May 12, 2022
.Dramma per Musica
This program centers around works by
Clérembault and Telemann, especially on
their series of cantatas for solo voice with
a single instrument.
Art of Lieder
May 19, 2022
A Schubertiade
Laura Heimes, soprano, Ed Matthew,
clarinet, and Dongsok Shin, fortepiano
present a Schubertiade featuring Franz
Schubert’s masterpiece, Der Hirt auf dem
Felsen (“The Shepherd on the Rock”),
along with other Schubert songs.
Empire Viols
May 26, 2022
Rhine Journey: German Music for Viols
and Harpsichord
Viols explore the Rhine through haunting,
tuneful music of German composers before Bach.
These concerts are in person at The
Church of the Transfiguration in New
York City (if you happen to be in New
York!).

Nevada City Recorder Society
The Nevada City Recorder Society has resumed
meeting in person the first Sunday of every month
at 4 p.m. at the Madelyn Helling Library in Nevada City. Contact Miriam Morris, miriamemorris@gmail.com, if you'd like to come; she will
email the music out in advance. Their next meeting is May 1.

Find Us Online!

Availability will be different under Covid restrictions. Please check with teacher!

Take lessons from a recorder expert!
Sacramento area:
Kate Canan is available for recorder
lessons or ensemble coaching. Contact her at
916-996-7932 or kacanan@yahoo.com.
She’s now in Grass Valley, at 469 Pine
Street (95945). Kate is currently teaching
online via Zoom or FaceTime. Of course,
she’s also happy to have people drive up
here, take a lesson on the back porch, and go
hiking at Empire Mine State Park across the
street.
These teachers are in the Bay Area (or
willing to come to Sacramento, if there’s
enough interest):
Greta Haug-Hryciw, SRS member
and conductor, would love to give lessons
before chapter meetings. Contact Greta at
(415) 377-4444 or at gr8asf@gmail.com
Frances Feldon, conductor of the
Barbary Coast Recorder orchestra and music
director of the ensemble Flauti Diversi, is
available for lessons. She can be contacted
at franfeldon@gmail.com
Judith Linsenberg, the director of
the Baroque ensemble Musica Pacifica,
holds a doctorate in early music from Stanford, and has extensive recorder teaching experience. She may be contacted by phone at
510-459-5958.
More information about teachers is on our
blog:
http://sacrecorders.wordpress.com/

The SRS website is at http://
www.sacrecorders.org. There you can find
current and archived newsletters, information about lessons, concerts, and workshops, and more announcements from the
wider early music world. Anyone can add
more information by commenting on the
posts. You can check the site for new information any time, or you can receive email
notices of new posts by entering your email
in the “Follow” field. Please send Kate an
email if you have information to share with
our members: kacanan@yahoo.com.
We are also on Facebook. Just
search for Sacramento Recorder Society
and be sure to “like” us!!

Consider joining one of the larger
organizations which make our own SRS
possible:
The San Francisco Early Music Society, with whom we are affiliated, offers
excellent workshops and concerts in the
Bay Area. Their website: www.sfems.org
American Recorder Society, of
which we are a chapter, is the national organization which promotes recorders.
Their website:
https://americanrecorder.org

About the Sacramento Recorder
Society
The Sacramento Recorder Society,
founded in 1982, is a non-profit, taxexempt organization. It is a chapter of the
American Recorder Society and an affiliate
of the San Francisco Early Music Society.
We welcome recorder players of all ages
and abilities as well as players of other early music instruments such as lutes, viols,
sackbuts, shawms, curtals, krummhorns,
and percussion. Beginners are urged to
study privately and learn fingerings and become comfortable reading music before
joining the recorder orchestra.
We meet monthly (in non-Covid
times) from September through June, from
6:45pm to 9:30pm on the first Tuesday of
each month, at the Friends Meeting House,
890 57th Street, between J St. and H St.
Most of our meetings are conducted by a
professional early music specialist who
teaches recorder technique and relevant
music history and theory while exploring
music of many eras.
Many of our members also play in
smaller groups in members’ homes during
the rest of the month.

Listening to Early Music
Here are some possibilities:
•
•

•

•

•

Sacramento Recorder Society Board
20212021-2022
Co-Presidents: Gail Crawford and Susan
Titus
Secretary: Patricia Johnson
Treasurer: Doris Loughner
Members-at-Large: Robert Foster,
Carol Thompson, David Dodds
For information on SRS, please contact
the following board members by email:
gail.crawford1@gmail.com or
susanlee448@att.net

•
•

•

Sunday Baroque, which airs from
7am to 11am on 88.9 FM, KXPR.
Harmonia provides podcasts at its
website: indianapublicmedia.org/
harmonia
The Chicago Early Music website
provides access to many early music
resources. They are at:
earlymusichicago.org
Magnatune.com allows you to listen
to music free and pay when you
choose to download, or you can subscribe for $15/month for unlimited
downloads
Millennium of Music: "The sources
and mainstreams of European music
from the thousand years before the
birth of Bach."
http://www.millenniumofmusic.com
recorder-radio.com streams a variety of recorder music 24 hours a day
Also available online: Concertzender Oude Muziek (mostly
early music, there’s an announcer
every so often who is speaking
Dutch). You can find these stations
using Tune In Radio.
The Boston classical station,
WCRB, has an early music stream.
Go to classicalwcrb.org, click on the
play button, and the early music
stream is one of your choices. Click
on it!

